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High Point Clinical Trials Center in the Piedmont Centre business park is the largest commercial clinical research company in
North Carolina.

High Point home to state’s largest clinical trials facility
BY PAT KIMBROUGH
ENTERPRISE STAFF WRITER
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s a disease,
nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis,
or NASH, may not be a
household name.
But for High Point Clinical
Trials Center President Dr.
Lorraine Rusch, it’s a growing
public health concern.
As the largest commercial
clinical research company in
the state, HPCTC is working
to develop new drugs to
treat the disease, which is
expected to become the No.
1 reason for liver transplants
by 2020.
“It’s probably one of
the hottest topics in drug
development research
right now,” Rusch said. “It
essentially starts to kill the
liver like cirrhosis. It’s taken
a generation of obesity for it
to become well understood,
and there’s no therapy for it.”
NASH is one of the types
of diseases for which HPCTC
seeks to find new treatments.
Patients with everything from
diabetes to dermatological
disorders to respiratory
illnesses can come to the
facility in the Piedmont
Centre business park and
take part in clinical trials,
along with healthy patients.
The company began a
decade ago as an internal
research unit for TransTech
Pharma, but has been
independent and privately
owned since 2013 and
has worked with top 50
pharmaceutical companies
since 2012.
“We go across a range of
work and really try to stay on
the cutting edge of medical
research,” Rusch said. “Some
of the most interesting work
involves the first time a drug
actually goes into a person.
They’re called first-in-human
studies. Some of these studies
generally are healthy, normal
subjects, where anyone with
no overt disease can join.
Other studies specialize in
patients with diabetes or
other liver diseases.”
Some of the trials can be
done on an outpatient basis,

Above: High Point Clinical Trials Center enrolls volunteers
who want to take part in clinical trials for diseases like diabetes. The company also seeks
healthy volunteers who want
to enroll in studies.
Left: High Point Clinical Trials
Center works to develop drugs
to treat diabetes, liver diseases, chronic kidney disease and
many other health disorders.

and others, such as studies
of how effective a vaccine is,
require volunteers to stay at
the HPCTC’s 100-bed clinic
for monitoring.
Nicotine research of
products like electronic
cigarettes is another focus
area.
“The FDA has required
the industry to provide
data on electronic nicotine
delivery systems,” Rusch

said. “The industry has made
the claim that the product
reduces the negative side
effects of smoking, so the
FDA says, ‘Fine. If you’re
making that claim, now you
have to provide the clinical
data.’ So we do a lot of clinical
testing on end products.”
HPCTC recently offered
free screenings for NASH,
which remains largely
unknown, even though about

12 percent of the nation’s
adults suffer from or are at
risk of contracting it.
“If you look at the
spectrum of obesity to
diabetes, about 90 percent
of people who have diabetes
will progress to nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease and then
NASH,” Rusch said. “When
people eat high-fat or carbohydrate-rich diets, that gets
stored into the liver as fat
and can’t get metabolically
utilized. Those deposits end
up becoming hardened. If
there’s no alcohol involved
and you happen to be diabetic
or obese, it’s generally
NASH.”
To learn more about the
studies HPCTC now has open
or to register for an upcoming
trial, go to highpointctc.com/
studies.
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Hospital earns heart association award
ENTERPRISE STAFF REPORT

HIGH POINT — High
Point Regional Health has
received an award for implementing specific quality
improvement measures outlined by the American Heart
Association for the treatment
of patients who suffer severe
heart attacks.
High Point Regional

LEXINGTON — Eye
Care Group in Lexington
has moved into a new,
larger office.
The 5,000-square-foot
facility at 504 E. Center
St. replaces an older
and smaller office a few
blocks away. It includes a
more efficient layout for
examinations and a more
robust retail component,
according to a news
release.
The Eye Care Group,
which has offices in High
Point and Lexington, is
more than 50 years old.
The practice includes four
optometrists as well as
board-certified opticians.
More information is at
www.eyecaregroupnc.com.

earned the Mission: Lifeline
Silver Plus Receiving Quality Achievement Award by
meeting specific standards
of performance for quick and
appropriate treatment through
emergency procedures to reestablish blood flow to blocked
ar teries in hear t attack
patients coming into the hospital directly or by transfer from
another facility.

Ever y year, more than
250,000 people experience
an ST elevation myocardial
infarction, the deadliest type
of heart attack, caused by a
blockage of blood flow to the
hear t that requires timely
treatment. To prevent death, it
is critical to restore blood flow
as quickly as possible, either
by mechanically opening the
blocked vessel or by providing

clot-busting medication.
“High Point Regional is
dedicated to providing optimal care for hear t attack
patients,” said Jason Carter,
associate vice president of
Heart and Vascular Services
at High Point Regional. “We
are pleased to be recognized
for our dedication and achievements in cardiac care through
Mission: Lifeline.”
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HIGH POINT — Jon
Witteveen has joined A.R.T.
Furniture as senior director
of design and product
development. Witteveen’s
responsibilities include
leading
product
development
from
creative
and design,
Jon
up through
Witteveen
production,
while working with
suppliers throughout the
design and development
process.
Witteveen was most
recently at Hooker
Furniture and has worked
with Samson International,
Bassett Furniture and
Magnussen Home
Furnishings. He also had
his own design, product
development and sourcing
firm. He will be based in
High Point, where A.R.T.
Furniture has its flagship
trade showroom. The
company designs and
manufactures whole home
collections in casegoods,
upholstery and outdoor
furniture.

Business
Permits
COMMERCIAL
CONSTRUCTION
PERMIT APPLICATIONS

Permit address: 4020
Meeting Way
Date: 6/18/18
Description: Phoenix
Foundation addition
Job value: $5,108

Permit address: 7822
Clinard Farms Road
Date: 6/11/18
Description: Duke Energy
tower upgrade
Job value: $25,000
Permit address: 1589 Skeet
Club Road, Suite 103
Date: 6/18/18
Description: Code Ninjas
upfit
Job value: $94,000
Permit address: 738
Gallimore Dairy Road
Date: 6/15/18
Description: Industrial shell
building
Job value: $3.69 million

